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ARTICLE 1
PARTIES TO AGREEMENT
This CoUective Bargaining Agreement ("Agreement") is made by and between the Town ofDeWi~
hereinafter referred to as the "Employer" and/or the "Town", and the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc.,
Local 1000 AFSCl\1E/AFL-CIO, hereinafter referred to as "CSEA" and/or the "Union".
ARTICLE 2A
UNION RIGHTS
A. Recognition: TheTownof DeWitt recognizestheCivilServiceEmployeesAssociation,Inc.,
Local 1000 AFSCMEI AFL-CIO, as the exclusive collective bargaining representative with respect to all terms
and conditions of employment for employees identified in Section B.I. of this Article, below.
B. Definition of Bargaining Unit
1. Inclusion: The bargainingunit shall consistof all regularly scheduledemployeesin
thetitles of Laborer, Laborer 1,Laborer 2, Motor EquipmentOperatorand Deputy Supenntendentof Water
District (Laborer 1).
2. Exclusion: All other employees, including seasonal employees, employed by the Town
of DeWitt shall be excluded nom the bargaining unit.
3. Unit Clarification: Should the Town establish a new position with duties or
responsibilities similar to a position identified 'in Section B.I. of this Article, such position shall be included
inthe bargaining unit. Any disputes as to whe$er a new or substantially altered position is encompassed within
the scope of the existing bargaining unit shall be submitted immediately to the New York State Public
Employment Relations Board.
4. Definitionof Employee: Hereinafter,the word "employee"shall meanan employee
servingin a position in the bargainingunit.
c. Dues, Agency Fee and Other Payroll Deductions
1. Dues: The Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., shall have exclusive rights to
payroll deduction of dues and Union sponsored insurance and benefit program premiums for employees covered
. by this Agreement. Such dues and premiums shall be remitted to the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc.
Capitol Station, Box 7125, Albany, New York 12224, on a payroll period basis. No other organization shall
be accorded any payroll deduction privilege without the express consent and written authorization of the Civil
Service Employees Association, Inc.
The Town agrees to make separate deductions for membership dues and each
insurance plan, on a payroll period basis. Deductions for membership dues and insurance premiums will remain
in effect unless written authorization is received nom the employee revoking membership and/or insurance
premiums. Revocation of membership dues automatically revokes insurance premiums.
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2. Agency Fee: For each employee who does not become a member of the Union within
thirty calendar days of initial employmen~ the Town shall deduct a service fee from the wages of such
employee on a weekly basis and remit the sum to the Civil Service, Employees Association, Inc., P. O. Box
1125, Capitol Station, Albany, New York 12224. The Union shall notify the Town of the amount to be
deducted. The Town agrees to provide a separate check made payable to CSE~ Inc. for membership dues and
agency shop fees and a separate check made payable to Jardine Group Services Corporation for the insurance
programs.
3. Membership List: Upon request of the Union, the Town shall provide the Union with
the names, addresses and social security numbers of all employees in the bargaining unit. The list shall be
provided to the Union on or about January 1stof each year.
4. Voluntary PayroU Deductions: Upon acquiring the appropriate technology, the Town
shall make any of the following payroll deductions from an employee's paycheck if the employee so requests,
in wri~g: credit union; IRA; United Way; savings direct deposit; CSEA sponsored Insurance Plans.
D. Leave for Grievances and Hearings
1. The Unit President and/or a Steward designated by the Union shall be allowed time
needed to perform their jobs as union officers, without loss of pay or leave credits, for the following activities:
To investigate and present grievances.
To attend grievance arbitration hearings.
To attend hearings of the New York State Public Employment Relations Board.
2. At anyone time, the Grievant, one representative from the Union (either the Unit
President or Union Steward), and witnesses (to the extent they are material) shall receive release time for,the
activities identified in Section D.1. of this Article, above.
E. Bulletin Boards: The Town shall provide the Union with reasonable use of one bulletin board,
at a mutually agreeable location outside of public view, in each of the following buildings for the purpose of
posting notices with regard to meetings or matters of special interest to the employees: Town Hall, Highway
Building and Parks Department Maintenance Facility.
F. Meeting Space: The Union may use a Town meeting room for meetings provided a room is
available. The Union shall obtain prior approval from the Town Supervisor. Approval shall not be
.
.unreasonably denied.
G. Leave for Negotiations: At anyone time, the Unit President and/or one steward shall receive
release time without loss of payor leave credits for the purpose of participating in collective bargaining
negotiations. From time to time, other Union members, not exceeding four additional members, may participate
in collective bargaining with the consent of the Town, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. Leave for the
collective bargaining negotiations will consist of one-half (Y2)of the employees' unpaid or leave time and
one-half(~) time paid by the Town.
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H. Leave for Labor-Management Meetings: At anyone time, the Unit President and/or a
steward shaH receive release time for the purpose of participating in Labor-Management meetings. From time
to time, other Union members, not exceeding four total members, may participate with the consent of the Town,
which shall not be unreasonably withheld. Leave for the meeting will be paid by the Town.
I. Requests for Release Time
'. 1. An employee shall request use of release time for activities identified in Sections D.,
G., and H. of this Article from the employee's supervisor at least eight (8) hours in advance. The Town shall
not unreasonably deny requests for leave time.
. 2. An employee requesting such leave shall not leave the work site until the leave has
been approved by the appropriate supervisor.
J. Access to Employees: The Union and its designated agents shall have the sole and exclusive
right to access members of the bargaining unit, at times agreeable to the Town, to administer this Agreement
and to explain the Civil Service Employees Association's sponsored benefits and programs. The Town shall
not unreasonably withhold consent.
ARTICLE 2B
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
Except where expressly limited by a specific provision of this Agreement, the Town shall have the sole
and exclusive right to direct and manage its services and operations in the manner it deems appropriate,
including but not limited to the following rights:
1. to detenninethe size, compositionand organizationof its workforce, including its
departments and any sub-units therein~
2. to determine the services that the Town will provide and the facilities and equipment
to be utilized and/or maintained;
3.
notice in writing;
to determine the hours of work and work schedules with forty-five (45) days advance
4. to detenninewhatwork is to be perfonnedbytheTown and its departments,itsplace
.
~d method of perfonnance, and who is to perfonn it~
5. to determine the assignments and job duties~to determine the rules and regulations
governing the Town and its deparbnents~
6. to determine what training or instructional programs are necessary;
7. to determine the methods, means, equipment and personnel by whom any and all Town
and departmental functions are to be perfonned;
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8. to establish rules and policies governing the use of Town equipment and/or facilities~
9. to detennine practices and procedures for the efficient, disciplined and orderly
operation of the Town and its departments~
10. to implement such rules and policies as are necessary to promote a working
environment that is !Tee from unlawful discrimination and harassment.
ARTICLE 3
EMPLOYEE RIGHTS
A. Employee Categories
1. Full-time: A full-time employee shall be defined as an employee who is regularly
scheduled to work at least thirty-five (35) hours per week.
2. Part-time: A part-time employee shall be defined as an employee who is regularly
scheduled to work less than 35 hours per week.
3. Seasonal: A temporary employee who works a period ofless than one (1) continuous
year.
B. Personnel File
1. Employee Access: In accordance with Town procedures, an employee shall be
allowed to review and copy the contents of the employee's personnel file.
2. Union Access: With the written consent of the employee, a Union representative shall
be allowed to review the contents of the employee's personnel file.
c. Seniority
1.
service with the Town.
Service Seniority: Service seniority shall be detennined by the length of continuous
2. Title Seniority: Title seniority shall be determined by the length of continuous service
in a given position within the Town.
3. Same Date of Hire: For the purpose of this collective bargaining agreement, when
two or more employees have the same date of hire (service seniority) or promotion (title seniority), the
employees shall have their individual seniority detennined by lot.
4. Seniority Lists: The Town shall provide the Unit President with the names, positions,
title seniority and service seniority of aU employees in the bargaining unit and post a copy on the bulletin
boards. The list shall be provided to the Union in January of each year. Any corrections shall be submitted
within thirty days of the posting and, upon proof of error, such corrections will be made to the list.
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D. Layoff Procedure
1. The Town shall provide an employee who is to be laid-offwith written notice of the
layoff at least forty-five (45) calendar days prior to the effective date of the layoff.
2. In the event of a layoff the following procedure shall be followed:
Competitive Class: Employees occupying positions in the
competitive class of the classified service shall be covered under the
procedures of the Civil Service Law.
Non-Competitive, Labor, and Exempt Class: When a layoff of a
non-competitive, labor, and/or exempt class title occurs, the
employee in the affected title with the least service seniority shall be
the first to be laid-off.
3. A laid-off employee shall receive all unused vacation, sick and personal time, if
requested.
E. Recall
1. Competitive Class: Recall of a competitiveclass employee shall be in accordance
with the Civil Service Law. A laid off employee shall remain on a recall list for a period off OUT(4) years.
2. Non-Competitive, Labor and Exempt Class: If a vacancy occurs in a title within
any department within the Town a laid off employee in the same title with the most seniority will be recalled.
A laid off employee shall remain on a recall list for a period of four (4) years.
3. Notification of Recall: Notification of recall shall be sent to the laid off employee by
certified or registered mail to the employee's last address on file with the Town. Failure of the employee to
notify the Town of his/her intent to return to Town employment within fifteen (15) calendar days of the recall
notification shall result in hislher name being removed trom the recall list.
4. Benefits Restored: A laid off employee who is recalled shall have his/her previously
earned and unused personal leave accruals, sick leave accruals, and seniority restored.
ARTICLE 4
DISCIPLINE, GRIEVANCES & ARBITRATION
A. Disciplinary Procedure
1. Interrogation Rights: Whenaninvestigationisfocusedon an employeeandtheTown
reasonably believes that the employee may be a potential subject of disciplinary action, the employee shall have
the right to Union representation during questioning about the conduct giving rise to the potential disciplinary
action.
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If representation is requested and is not available, the Town shall not proceed with
questioning, but may propose disciplinary action based on the infonnation .the Town already has. When
representation is available, the employee shall be entitled to meet, in private, with the Union representative for
a reasonable period before any questioning begins.
The Town shall provide the Union with the general subject matter of the questioning
and identify the reason for which discipline may be imp'osed. During questioning, the employee may be advised
'. by the Union representative and, following questioning, allowed to offer relevant information.
2. Discipline for Just Cause: The Town shall not subject an employee who has
completed the probationary period, as defined in Article 5, to any disciplinary action or penalty except for just
cause. This provision shall not apply to counseling memos issued by the ToWll.
3. Notice of Discipline: The Town shall provide an employee who is subject to
disciplinary action with a written Notice of Discipline. Such notice shaHcontain all charges and specifications,
including a detailed description of the alleged acts or conduct, an explanation of the Town's evidence, and the
proposed discipline. A copy of the notice shall be sent simultaneously to the Unit President.
Enclosed with the Notice of Discipline, the Town shall provide an employee who is subject
to disciplinary action with a copy of these procedures.
. 4. Disciplinary Hearing: If the Unionor the employeedisagrees with the proposed
disciplinary action or penalty, the Union or the employee may grieve the action and penalty in accordance with
the grievance procedure set forth in Section B ("Grievance Procedure") of this Article.
5. Civil Service Rights: In the event that the employee or the Union disagrees with the
final resolution of a grievance resulting from a disciplinary matter or an adverse employment action, then. the
employee and the Union shall have the right to seek relief in accordance with the statutory provisions set forth
in Sections 75 and 76 of the New York State Civil Service Law.
B. Grievance Procedure
1. Definition: For the purpose of this section, a grievance shall mean a complaint about
a claimed violatio~ misinterpretation or inequitable application of the provisions of this collective bargaining
agreement or the Town's personnel policies and/or practices.
. -
2. Grievance: Any employee who wishes to file a grievance must abide by the following
procedure, which is the exclusive procedure for addressing employee grievances:
a. First Step: The aggrieved employee must make a good-faith
effort to present any grievance to the individual against whom the grievance
is directed within five working days of the incident prompting the grievance,
and make a good-faith effort to resolve the grievance amicably.
b. Second Step: In the event that the aggrieved employee is unable
to resolve the dispute amicably with the individual against whom the
grievance is directed in accordance with the First Step, then the aggrieved
employee must submit a grievance, in writing, to the employee's immediate
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supervisor within ten (10) working days after the incident giving rise to the
grievance occurred. Within ten (10) working days after receiving the
grievance~ the aggrieved employee's immediate supervisor shall issue a
response to the grievance in writing which shall be given to the employee and
the Unit President.
c. Third Step: In the event that the aggrieved employee is unable
to resolve the dispute in accordance with the procedures required in the
Second Step~ then the Union may~ at its sole discretio~ continue the
grievance procedure on behalf of the aggrieved employee. The grievance
shall specify the nature of the grievance~ including the section of the
collective bargaining agreemen~ or personnel policy and/or practice~ that
was allegedly violated. The grievance must be submitted, in writing~ to the
Department H~ or in the Department Head's absence~ the Town
Supervisor~ within ten (10) working days after the employee's immediate
supervisor issues a response to the grievance pursuant to the Second Step.
Within fourteen (14) calendar days after receiving the grievance~ the
Department head shall meet with the aggrieved employee and the designated
Union representative. Within ten (10) calendar days after the meeting~ the
Department head shaH issue a written response to the grievance which shall
be given to the aggrieved employee and the aggrieved employee's Unit
President.
d. Fourth Step: In the event that the parties are unable to resolve the
dispute in accordance with the procedures required in the Third Step~ then
the Union may~at its sole discretio~ elect to file a request for review with the
Town Supervisor. The request for review shall specify the nature of the
grievance~ including the section of the collective bargaining agreemen~ or
personnel policy and/or practice that was allegedly violated. The request for
review must be submitt~ in writing~to the Town Supervisor within ten (10)
days after the Department Head issues a response to the grievance pursuant
to the Third Step.
Within fifteen (15) calendar days after receiving the grievance~ the Town
Supervisor shall review the grievance and shall issue the Town's final written
response to the grievance which shall be given to the aggrieved employee and
the aggrieved employee's Unit President.
c. Arbitration.
1. Availability of arbitration. Arbitration is not available to review disciplinary
detenninations of the Town. The Town and/or the Union may submit any dispute arising out of the
interpretation of the terms of this Agreement or either party's obligations under this Agreemen~ other than a
dispute concerning discipline of an employee or a group of employees, to arbitration for final and binding
review. However~ arbitration is not available to the Union until the parties have exhausted the grievance
procedure in Section B of this Article. The party seeking arbitration must provide the other party with a written
notice of intent to arbitrate within thirty (30) calendar days from the determination or incident giving rise to
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the dispute. Thereafter, the party seeking arbitration shall file a demand for arbitration with the Public
Employment Relations Board (PERB) in accordance with its rules and regulations. All decisions rendered in
the arbitration shall be final and binding. No arbitrator functioning under these procedures shall have any
power to amend, modify or delete any provisions of this collective bargaining agreement.
2. Exclusions from arbitration. Arbitration shall not be available to review any
disciplinary or adverse employment action taken against" an employee, unless the discipline or adverse
'. employment action resulted from an erroneous interpretation of any term of this Agreement or either party's
obligations under this Agreement.
3. Costs: The Town and the Union shaH each pay one-half of the arbitrator's fees and
PERB processing fees (or the Town and the employee, ifit is the employee who proceeds to arbitration on the
employee's own).
4. . Method of Service: All disciplinary and grievance documents, including notice of .
discipline, grievance, responses, and notice of intent to arbitrate, shall be sent by certified mail, return receipt
requested.
ARTICLE 5
PROBATIONARY STATUS
A. Length of Probation: When an employee is appointed or promoted to a position in the
competitive or non-competitive, labor or exempt class, the employee shall serve a probationary period, as
defined by the Onondaga County Civil Service, for a period of twenty-six (26) weeks trom the date of
appointment. A probationary period may be extended for up to an additional twenty-six (26) weeks at the
Town's discretion, with notice to the Union. .
B. Competitive Classifications: An employee in a competitive Civil Service classification who
is in probationary status (or who has been appointed to a position of a provisional, temporary, seasonal,
emergency or training basis), shaHnot be entitled to appeal any disciplinary action taken against the employee,
nor shall the Union have the right to appeal such action on the employee's behalf. An employee in a competitive
Civil Service classification who has completed the probationary period shall be entitled to appeal any
disciplinary action in accordance with Article 4.
C. Non-competitive, Labor and Exempt Oassifications: A new employee in a non-competitive,
labor or exempt Civil Service Classification who is in probationary status (or who has been appointed to a
.
position on a temporary, seasonal, emergency or training basis), shaHnot be entitled to appeal any disciplinary
action taken against the employee, nor shall the Union have the right to appeal such action on the employee's
behalf. An employee in a non-competitive, labor and exempt civil service classification who has completed the
probationary period shall be entitled to appeal any disciplinary action in accordance with Article 4.
ARTICLE 6
WORK DAYIWORK WEEK
A. Highway Department: The regular work hours for full-time employees of the Highway
Departmentare Monday through Friday 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. with a 30 minutepaid lunchbreakeach day.
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B. Parks Department: The regularworkhours for full-timeemployeesof the ParksDepartment
are Mondaythrough Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. with a 30 minuteunpaid lunch break each day.
C. Water Department: The regular hours for full-time employees of the Water Department
employees are Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. with a 30 minute unpaid lunch break each day.
D.
'. as follows:
Town Offices: The regular hours for full-time employees who work in other Town offices are
1. Supervisor,Comptroller, Town Clerk, DogControl, Court Clerk offices:Monday
throughFriday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. with a 30 minute unpaid lunchbreak each day.
2. Assessor, Tax, Development & Operations, Recreation: MondaythroughFriday
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. with a 30 minuteunpaid lunchbreak each day, with the followingexceptions:
(a) one Typist I in the Recreation Department shall work Monday through Friday 9:00
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. with a 30 minute unpaid lunch break each day~ and
(b) at the discretion of the Town, employees of the Department of Development &
Operations may be permitted to Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. -4:00 p.m. with
a 30 minute unpaid lunch break each day.
3. Police Department: Members of the White Collar Unit who are full-time employees
shall work Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with a thirty (30) minute unpaid lunch break
each day.
4. Flextime: All departments may implement Flextime arrangements agreed to by' the
Department Head and the employees.
E. Notwithstandingthe schedulesset forth in Sections"A"-"D" of this Article, the Town has
unilateral discretion to change regular working hours within a Department if written notice is given to
employees at least forty-five (45) days in advance of the change.
F. All full-time employees shall be granted either: (1) two fifteen-minute paid breaks per day -
one in the morning and one in the afternoon~ or (2) one thirty minute paid break; or (3) a thirty-minute
extension to the employees' unpaid lunch break. Employees may choose the option and must notify their
~upervisors of their respective choices.
G. Special events and exigent circumstances. In the eventthat the Town schedulesa special
eventthat requires Town services,or exigentcircumstances (such as emergencies)arise that requireTown
services,the Town shall have the right to call-in appropriate employeesto provideservices.
H. Time clocks. The Town may require employees to use time clocks or similar mechanical
devices for the purpose of providing the Town with an accurate record of actual hours worked.
I. Outside Employment. No employee shall hold any other employment that interferes with his
or her ability to work for the Town during his or her regularly scheduled or reasonably anticipated working
hours.
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ARTICLE 7
VACANCIES AND PROMOTIONS
A. Notification of Vacancies: When there is a vacancyina new or existing position,the Town
shall post such vacancy on all Town bulletin boards and providethe Unit President with a copy of thejob
postingat least five (5) calendardays prior to interviewingany candidatesfor the position.
B. Appointment to Vacancies: When there is a vacancy in a new or existing position in the
non-competitive class, labor exempt or in the competitive class when no civil service list exists, excluding
seasonal or emergency appointments or temporary appointments as defined in Article 3, the Town shall give
preference to existing Town employees over outside applicants to fill the vacancy when, in the Town's
judgment, all other qualifications are equal.
ARTICLE 8
COMPENSA TION
A. Salary Increases.
1. Existing employees: Employees shall be paid in accordance with the pay scale
attached to this Agreement as Appendix "A." All employees hired on or after January 3, 2000 will not receive
the five percent (5%) increase. However, such employees hired on or after January 3, 2000 are entitled to all
other increases set forth herein.
2. Newemployees: The Town Board shall set the initial rate of pay for any employee
hired subsequent to the date of execution of this Agreement into a position within the bargaining unit covered
by this Agreement. New hires will not be paid more than fifty cents ($0.50) per hour less than the lowest paid
employee in the same job title. If the new hire has experience, the employee can be paid at a compensation rate
equal to the current staff in that title. .
B. Overtime Compensation
1. Rate: Allemployeeshallreceiveoneandone-halftimesthe employee'sregularhourly
rate for all time worked over forty (40) hours-in a workweek and for all time worked during any portion of the
employee's scheduled vacation, or equal compensatory time at the employee's choice.
2.
. computing overtime.
Paid Leave: All paid leave time shall be included as time worked for the purpose of
3. Pre-approval of overtime work: No employee may work overtime without the
expressed prior approval of the employee's Department Head. Any overtime work performed without the
Town's prior consent is not deemed to be performed for the benefit of the Town, and the Town shall not pay
for the work.
c. Out-of-Title Pay: Any employee(s) directed to perform the duties of a higher paid job
classificationshall be paid the greater rate of pay for the durationof such assignment.
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D. Call-In:
1. Call-In for Snow Storms: The first call-in for snow removal shall be to the person
whose nonnal route requires plowing. If that person is unavailable, the person called in will be picked, based
on the rotating list.
. 2. Emergency Call-Ins: To be done on a rotating list based on seniority. The employee
will be required to report in, within thirty (30) minutes or less. A rotating list for overtime shall be maintained
by the employer and posted so all unit employees have access.
3. Overtime for Sweepers: When Sweeper crews are used for Saturday overtime, the
crew may picked at the discretion of the Highway Superintendent until July 1,2000. After July 1,2000, crews
will be chosen trom the seniority list. From the date of signing of the Contract, until July 1,2000, the Highway
Department shall provide, and employees shall participate in, training in the maintenance and operations of
sweepers.
4. All other Overtime: All other overtime that is assigned shall be on the basis of
seniority. A rotating seniority list except for that overtime which is' required in the discretion of the Highway
Superintendent as a continuation of a current day project or work or overtime requiring the use of mechanics,
who have specialized skills. The three (3) mechanics shall be determined by mutual agreement between the
parties within ten (10) days after execution of this agreement and by January lOthof each year of this contract.
5. Call-Ins: When snow plowing is required for the entire town, for any calls-ins for
snow removal before the start of the work day, all employees shall be called. There will be an equal call-in time
and work will not commence until at least fifteen (15) minutes after the call-in time and there will be no pay
to an employee prior to the expiration of the fifteen minutes for the purpose of this overtime call-in. Employees
will be paid for actual time worked, with a minimum of two and one-half (2~) hours, per call-in.
E. On Call (Water Department Only) Compensation: An employee who is "on call" shall
receive four and one-half (4 ~) hours times the employee's regular base hourly rate for each day worked '~on
call", except for holidays. For holidays, the employees shall receive six (6) hours times the employee's regular
base hourly rate. Such stipends shall be in addition to being paid for hours actually worked at the applicable
regrilar or overtime rate.
ARTICLE 9
PAID LEAVE
A. Holidays
1. Designated Holidays: The following holidays shall be observed:
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King's Birthday
President's Day
Good Friday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day -
Day After Thanksgiving
Christmas
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2. Holiday Occurs on Weekend: Whena designatedholidayoccursona Saturday,the
holiday shall be observed on the preceding Friday. When a designated holiday occurs on a Sunday, the holiday
shall be observed on the following Monday.
3. Holiday Pay: An employeewho doesnot work on a designatedholidayshallbe paid
for the day at the employee's regular daily rate of pay.
4. Work on December 25, January 1, or Thanksgiving Day: An employee who works
on December 25, January 1, or Thanksgiving Day shall be paid for all hours worked at two times the
employee's regular hourly rate in addition to receiving eight hours holiday pay.
5. Assigned to Work on Other Actual or Observed Holiday: An employee who works
on the actual date of a holiday other than those enumerated in Paragraph 4 of this Section, or who works on
the date a holiday is observed by the Town, shall be paid for all hours worked at one and one-half (1~) times
the employee's regular hourly rate in addition to receiving eight (8) hours holiday pay.
B. Part- Time Employees
After one (I) year of continuous service, part-time employees working at least twenty (20)
hours per week shall be entitled to Universal leave, as follows:
*
*
Year One (1) of contract, entitled to three (3) days off for the entire year.
Year Two (2) of contract, entitled to six (6) days off for the entire year.
Year Three (3) of contract, entitled to nine (9) days off for the entire year.*
Universal leave includes Holidays, Sick-Time, Vacation time, Bereavement, and any other paid
leave, which may be taken at the employee's discretion upon approval of the Department Head.
In addition, any Part-Time employee working at least Twenty (20) hours per week may buy
into the Town's health program by the employee paying one hundred percent (100%) of the Health Insurance
preIn1wn.
In addition to the Twenty (20) hour per week requirement to qualify for the aforementioned
benefits, each Part-Time employee must have at least one (1) year continuous service with the Town.
c. Sick Leave:
Sick Leave shall be based upon a full-time employee's service since his/her employment date
and shall be detennined according to the following schedule:
1. Uponcompletionof two (2) monthsfull-timeemployment,an employeeis entitledto
one (1) full day base pay for each two (2) months of service. Maximum is five (5) days during the first twelve
(12) months of employment. Time between employment date and January pt anniversary date will be pro-
rated. Time to be pro-rated to nearest quarter hour.
2. Upon completion of twelve {I2) months of employment, an employee is entitled to six
(6) days of base pay annually.
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3. Unused sick leave will be paid in January of the next year, at the rate of pay for the
prior year.
4. Sick leave for part-time employees hired before January, 1984, wiH be pro-rated.
5. Upon termination of employment, sick leave time wi]] be pro-rated from January 1st
to the date of tennioation to the nearest quarter hour (rounded up). Any sick time taken in excess of time
allowed wiHbe deducted from the employee's final paycheck and the union and the employee authorize such
deduction.
'.
6. Please note: That for administrative efficiency, an employee's leave time availability
for the calendar year wi]] be posted 00 the employee's paycheck stub on or about January 15th. The time is
calculated on the assumption that the employee wi]] work the entire calendar year.
D. Personal Leave:
1. Any full-timeemployee with one (1) year of continuous employment will be authorized
to receive three (3) personal leave days with pay at the employee's base hourly rate, each calendar year.
Personal leave time not taken within the calendar year is lost, without additional pay. Personal time must be
requested from the Department Head at least one (I) day in advance and the minimum to be taken is a quarter
hour. New employees personal time wi]] be prorated between the one (1) year anniversary date and December
31st,to the nearest quarter hour (rounded up).
2. Personal Leave Benefits Upon Termination: Upon termination of employment,
personal time will be prorated from January 1stto the date of tenninati on, to the nearest quarter hour (rounded
up). Any personal leave taken in excess of the time allowed will be deducted from the employee's final
paycheck and the union and the employee authorize such deduction. Please note that for administrative
efficiency, an employee's personal time available for the calendar year will be posted on his/her pay stub on
or about January 15th. The time is calculated on the assumption that the employee will work the entire calendar
year.
E. Vacations
The vacation year and the period during which time off must be taken shall be designated as
the calendar year.
1. New employeeshiredbetweenJanuary 1st and June 30thof the vacation year shaH be
,entitledto one (1) day of vacation for each full month employed up to July P\ not to exceed five (5) vacation
days. Such time off must be taken between July 1stand December 313tof the vacation year.
2. New employees hired between June 13tand August 30thshaH be entitled to one (I) day
vacation. Such time off must be taken between October 1stand December 31st.
3. Employees with less than six (6) months of continuous service as of January 1stwill
be allowed to take time off after the completion of six (6) months of continuous service.
4. Vacation time off shall be detennined by the following schedule:
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Len!!th of Continuous Service Lensrth of Vacation
'.
Less than one (1) year
1 year but less than 4 years
4 years but less than 9 years
9 years but less than 10 years
10 years but less than 11 years
11 years but less than 12 years
12 years but less than 13 years
13 years or more
5 days
10 days
15 days
16 days
17 days
18 days
19 days
20 days
Part-Time: Persons employed before January, 1984, will have vacation time pro-rated.
NOTE: When a legal holiday falls within a full time employee's scheduled vacation, the employee is
entitled to an additional day of vacation.
F. Scheduling:
1. Department Heads have the responsibility to approve vacation schedules and may
request revisions in the schedule to ensure adequate work coverage within the department throughout the year.
. 2. An employee's seniority shall be the controlling factor in the event of conflicts in
request for vacation dates.
3. Vacation Rate of Pay: The employee's average weekly hours worked up to and not
to exceed a maximum of 40 hours worked.
NOTE: Vacation pay set forth above is intended to provide free time for all duties with full
pay, at straight time rates for the weekly hours the employee normally works. Vacations are to be taken in each
calendar year. Any vacation time not taken within the calendar year is lost, without additional pay.
G. Vacation BenefitsUpon Termination: WhentenninationofemploymentresultsfromnonnaJ
retirement,job elimination,resignation,permanentdisabilityor death, vacationpay shall be paid as follows:
1. Regular, current base pay for unused vacation earned which would normally be
required to be taken in the current year.
2. Vacation accrued to date in the current calendar year toward next year's vacation.
This accrued vacation settlement will be prorated from January 1stto the date of tennination. Time to be
rounded up to the nearest quarter hour.
3. In theeventoftennination duringthefirst yearofemployment,all vacationdaysmust
be repaid by the employee to the ToWD. All vacation days to be repaid to the Town shall be deducted uom the
employee's final paycheck and the union and the employee authorize such deduction.
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H. Bereavement/Funeral Leave
1. Up to three (3) scheduled work days off: with pay, for attendance at the funeral of the
employee's spouse or significant other, child, grandchild, parent or step-parent, brother or sister.
2. One (1) scheduled work day off, with pay, for attendance at the funeral of the
employee's grandparent, grandparent-in-Iaw, parent-in-law, brother or sister-in-law, aunt, uncle, niece or
'. nephew.
NOTE: This benefit is intended to cover only scheduled work days lost between the date of
death and to and including the date of the funeral.
I. Jury Duty
1. An employee shaHbe allowed to take a leave of absence, without loss of leave credits,
while serving on Jury Duty. The employee shall receive the employee's regular pay.
2. An employee who receives notice to report forjury duty shaH immediately submit the
notice to the appropriate supervisor. If the Town detennines that the employee cannot be spared from assigned
work duties, the Town and the Employee shall request the court to excuse the employee from service.
3. While on jury duty, an employee wiHbe expected to work as much of the employee's
schedule as the jury duty schedule permits, to the extent that the combined time on jury duty and at work does
not exceed the employee's regular workday.
4. After the jury duty is completed, the employee on jury duty shall provide the Town
with the dates on which the employee was ordered to be in court. Failure to submit court docwnentation shall
result in disciplineand/or tennination of the employee'semployment. '
J. Leave Increments: All leave time can be taken in fifteenminute increments.
K. Military Duty: ApaymentofbenefitswillbeprovidedinaccordancewithNYS MilitaryLaw,
Section242, 243.
L. Maternity Leave: Full-time female employees will be entitled to disability benefits due to
pregnancy beginning with the 8thconsecutive day of disability. The maternity benefit is payable for a ten (10)
. week period for a normal delivery (four (4) weeks prior to and six (6) weeks after delivery), and a 12 week
,period for a Caesarean (four (4) weeks prior to and eight (8) weeks after delivery).
ARTICLE 10
UNPAID LEAVE
1. Personal Leave: At the sole discretion of the Town and upon written request of the employee,
an employee may take an unpaid leave of absence for up to one (1) year for personal reasons including, but
not limited to, family responsibilities and education. To be eligible for such leave, the employee must have at
least one year of continuous service with the Town. Unpaid personal leave shall not be granted or utilized for
the purpose of obtaining or maintaining outside employment.
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2. Family and Medical Leave Act: The Town's policyon familyand medical leaveshall be in
accordance with Federal law.
3. . Seniority: Leave without pay for up to one (1) year shall not constitute a break in service for
the purpose of computing eligibility for emploYment preference and other benefits involving length of service
nor shall the employee accrue seniority while on such unpaid leave. For example, when an employee of five
years returns trom a year of unpaid leave, that employee has the same five years seniority upon return.
ARTICLE 11
INSURANCE
A. Medical & Hospital Insurance
. 1. Coverage: The Town shall provide each full-timeemployeeand his or her eligible
family with medical and hospital insurance in accordance with the benefit levels implemented and effective
on December 31, 1999. Coverage shall begin on the first of the month inunediately following the employee's
initial date of emploYment.
2. Premium Payment: The full-timeemployeeshall pay the followingpremiumfor
individualand familycoverage:
Individual Familv
OCEBA (POMCO)
PLAN C
PLAN E
PLAN X
$ 8.00 semi-monthly
$15.00 semi-monthly
$ 2.00 semi-monthly
$31.00 semi-monthly
$49.00 semi-monthly
$ 9.00 semi-monthly
United Health Care $ 2.00 semi-monthly $ 9.00 semi-monthly
MVP (HMO) $2.00 semi-monthly $ 9.00 semi-monthly
MVP Double
-
$ 7.00 semi-monthly
HMO-CNY
Healthguard Blue $ 2.00 semi-monthly $ 9.00 semi-monthly
B. Dental Plan
1. Coverage: The Town shall provide each full-time employee and his or her eligible
family with dental insurance. Coverage shall begin on the first of the month immediately following the
employee's initial date of employment.
2. Premium Payment: Full-time employees shall pay the following premium for
individualand familycoverage:
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Individual Familv
Guardian $5 monthly "$40.52 monthly
C. Optical Plan: The Town will sign employees up for discount plans at local shops, but the
Town does not pay for the costs of the plans.
D. On-the-Job Disability Insurance (Workers' Compensation)
1. Coverage: The Town shall provide each employee with Workers' Compensation
coverage in accordance with the New York Workers' Compensation Law. Coverage shall begin on the
employee's first day of employment.
2. Reporting of Injury: In accordance with New York Workers' Compensation Law,
an employee who is injured while at work must report the injury to the appropriate supervisor within
twenty-four hours. The Town shall fiJethe appropriate accident report with the insurance carrier and Workers'
Compensation Board within the time limits required by State law. If injuries warrant a visit to the emergency
room, the appropriate supervisor shall provide the employee with the necessary Workers' Compensation
information.
3. Sick Leave Credits: To the extent that a compensation award includes lost wages
and the employee received paid sick leave, such award shaH be assigned by the employee to the Town. Upon
such assignment, the employee's sick leave credits shall be restored on a prorated basis.
E. Employee Assistance Program: The Town shall make available an Employee Assistance
Program (EAP) for every full-time employee and his or her family to obtain confidential, professional
counseling. An employee may use the EAP as often as needed; however, the Town's economic obligatio~ is
limited to six (6) sessions, per calendar year, at no cost to the employee, after which the employee becomes
economically responsible for additional sessions.
F. Employee Life Insurance
1. Coverage: The Town shaHprovide $5,000.00 coverage of term life insurance for each
employee while the employee is employed by the Town.
2. Premium Payment: The Town shall pay the full premium for the life insurance
.
referenced in this Article.
3. Conversion: The fuH-timeemployee, at retirement, may convert his or her life
insurance policy at his or her own expense.
G. Deceased Employee's Estate: The employeragrees to pay a deceased employee's estate
unused sick time and personal time up to a maximum offive (5) clays total, which was accrued by the employee
at the time of hislher death.
H. Employee's Laid Off/Positions Eliminated: Employees laid off or whose positions are
eliminated are entitled to health benefits at the same rate as current employees for the same plan for six (6)
months or until they find new employment; whichever is shorter.
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ARTICLE 12
RETIREMENT BENEFITS
A. Pension Plan
1. The Town shall provide retirement benefits in accordance with the provisions
governing the New York State Employees Retirement System.
'.
2. Option: The Town shall provide options 41j and 60b.
Retirement Bonus
Upon an employee's/retiree's separation of employment and entrance into the New York State
Retirement System, the Town shall pay the employee/retiree for all accumulated, unused leave time, earned on
a pro-rated basis, in the year of retirement.
B.
ARTICLE 13
SPECIAL COMMITTEES
A. Labor-Management Committee
1. Purpose: There shall be a standing Labor-Management Committee, composed of
representatives of the Town, the Unit President and/or a Union steward, and other persons as deemed necessary
by the Union and the Town, for the sole purpose of discussing labor and employment policies and procedures.
Employee representatives on the Committee shall be designated by the Unit President. The
Committee may not negotiate tenns and conditions of employment.
2. Agenda: Unlessotherwiseagreedto, theTownandthe Unionshall submitissues for
discussion,in writing, at least fourteen (14) calendardays prior to the scheduleddate of the meeting.
3. Frequency and Duration: The Town shall schedule a meeting of the
Labor-Management Conunittee within fourteen (14) calendar days of receiving a written request from the
Union. The meeting shall occur during regular business hours, no more than four (4) total union members shall
be allowed to attend and the meeting shall not exceed two (2) hours unless mutually agreed to by the parties.
Leave for the meeting will be paid by the Town.
B. Health Insurance: A joint Labor Management Conunittee composed of equal number of
,representatives from management and labor shall be established to work cooperatively and in good faith
concerning matters and efforts on health benefits and cost containment. No changes shall be made without
consent of both parties.
ARTICLE 14
GENERAL PROVISIONS
A. Travel Expenses
1. Employee's Car: When an employee is directed by the appropriate supervisor to use
the employee's own vehicle for Town business, the Town shall reimburse the employee at the then current
mileage rate set by the Internal Revenue Service. Labor Crew Leader will retain the current auto benefit.
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2. Meal and Lodging Expenses: When an employee is assigned to travel outside the
Town of DeWitt service area to attend a school, meeting, etc., the Town shall reimburse the employee for all
reasonable and necessary expenses for meals and lodging during such assignment. All expenses, however, must
be pre-approved by the Department Head or his or her designee prior to travel. The Town will not reimburse
employees for any travel expenses that were not approved prior to travel, except for reasonable emergency
expenses where pre-approval is impossible.
B. Safety Shoes: Upon receipt of proof of purchase, the Town shall reimburse highway and
parks department employees who are required to wear safety shoes up to one hundred twenty-five dollars
($125.00) toward the purchase of a pair of safety shoes. The employee shall be reimbursed up to a maximum
of one pair per twelve (12) months.
C. Work Gear
1. The Town shall provide all required safety and personal protection equipment
necessary for Town work, such as rubber boots, rain gear, hard hats, corrective eyewear for whom an
agreement is reached by the Department Head and the employee and other job related safety equipment, at no
cost to the employee.
D. Reimbursement for Education: Upon satisfactory completion of a course of study taken for
the Town's benefit and approved in advance by the Town Board, the Town shall reimburse an employee for
all tuitio~ fees and books required.
E. Wellness: Each employee will be offered, at no cost to the employee, a flu shot once per year.
F. Professional Dues, Classes and Seminars: Employees may attend classes and seminars
related to their work duties at the Town's expense, subject to work schedules and approval of their Supervisor
and upon the approval of the Town Board.
Professional Dues and Fees currently paid by the Town shall continue to be reimbursed by the
Town. Employees shall provide a list to the Town of all professional dues and fees previously reimbursed.
G. Unlawful Discrimination and Harassment: The Town and the Union are committed to
providing a workplace that is tree of unJawful discrimination and harassment. Neither the Town nor the Union
shall discriminate against or harass any employee on the basis of his or her sex, race, age, religion, national
origin, or sexual orientation. The Union shall not interfere with the Town's efforts to maintain a workplace that
,
is tree ofunlawful discrimination and harassment. Nothing in this section shall be deemed to prevent the Union
,trom representing an employee who is charged with, or disciplined for, engaging in alleged discrimination or
harassment.
ARTICLE 15
EXECUTION OF AGREEMENT
A. Duration of Agreement: This collective bargaining agreement shall become effective on
January 1,2000 and shall expire at the end of December 31,2002, unJess otherwise agreed to by the parties.
B. Distribution: The Town shall provide each new employee with a copy of this collective
bargaining agreement on the employee's first day of work.
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C. Savings Clause
1. Should any of the provisions, portions or applications of this collective bargaining
agreement be found to be invalid by any tribunal of competent jurisdiction, then the provisions, portions or
applications specified in such decision shall be of no force and effect, but the remainder of this collecti ve
bargaining agreement shall continue to be in full force and effect.
2. Upon the issuance of such decision, the Town and the Union shall negotiate an
adjustment in the affected provisions, portions or applications with the intention of effecting the purpose of the
provisions, portions or applications.
D. Past Practices
The Town agrees to continue the following items:
9.
10.
E.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Staff Apparel~
No fees for Town Programs, Parks & Recreation Programs;
First Aid Training~
Defensive Driving
Replacement of ruined clothes due to work related incidents and construction
inspection~
When the Town is closed because of emergency, employees will be paid (such as
snow, storms, etc.)
.
Provide uniforms for mandated areas such as Police, Clerks, Water Department.
Water Department use of truck while "on-call" subject to renegotiation if duties
change or new facility is built and utilized by the Town.
Current retirement programs~ and
All other past practices pursuant to the mutual agreement of the parties.
6.
7.
8.
Legislative Action
1. IT IS AGREEDBY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIESTHAT ANY PROVISION
OFTHISAGREEMENTREQUIRINGLEGISLATIVEACTIONTO PERMITITS IMPLEMENTATION
BYAMENDMENTOF LAW OR BY PROvIDING THE ADDmONAL FUNDSTHEREFORE, SHALL
NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN
APPROVAL.
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F. Execution of Agreement
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this collective bargaining agreement to be signed
by their respective representatives effective on the 1stday of January, 2000.
Town of Dewitt Civil Service Employees Association, Inc.
Local t 000 AFSC:MEIAFL-CIO
,.
,
~ ~~~
By: Richard K. McConnack
Title: Labor Relations Specialist
Date:June 28, 2000 .
..
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Blue Collar Unit Emp\oyee Contract Cor.'lllac~
Wage Schedule Empbyees Rate ~at Portion of Sigl\oing Signing Date Contract
Effe ctlve 06101/2.000 Nat 'ecei~ing January
"
2000 Arljus\menl Date 1 Year Anniversary Ja.nuary I, 2002
~mp Corrent 5'% 5% Pool 2.50%- 2.50~/. ~.OO%
~Rate Retro Increase NONE Incraase Increase Mease
182 $12.43 $13.<>0 .... $13_33 S,1$.66 $14.07
181 $10.00 513.00 .'.!I $13.33 $' 3.66 $14.07
660 $9-.60 t.. $13.00. ...... $13.33 $13.66 $14.07
199 $9.45 .... $13.00 ..~,.. $13.33 $13.68 $14.07
179- $10.00 $13.00 .$13.33 $13.66 $14.07
~&9 $9.59 $10.01 .... $1 0..32 $1 0.58 $10.B9
267 $14.51 $ 15.23 $.15.6" $1a.C>O 816.48
652. $14.16 $1~.81 $1 5.24 515.62 ~16.09
304 $~4.51 $1-5.23 $15.61 516.00 .$\6.4B
288 $10.79 $1 1.33 $11.61 $11.90 $12.26
303 $14.51 $\523 $15.61 '1e.-oO $16.48
272 $14.51 $15.23 ..", $1 5.61 516.00 $16.48
315 $~4.5t ~15.2:3 $15.61 516.00- $ 16-.4B
191 $14.51 $15.23
....... $15.61 $16.00 S16.48
274 $14.51 $'5.23 ..... S15.6' $16.00 $16.48
1674 $12..50 $12.81 $13.13 $13.53
269 $14.5\ $1 5.23 $ ~5.'61 $16.00 $16.48
321 $14_51 $1523 $15.61 $ \6.00 $16A8
259 $14-.51 $15.23
........ 515.61 $16.00 S 16.48
:264 $14.5L $15.23 $15.6-1 $16.00 $l6.48
275 $14.51 $16.23 $15.61 .$16.00 $16..48
316 ~14.51 $15.23
.... $15.61 $ t6.00 $16.48
322 $\4..51 $15.23 $15.61 $16.00 ~16A;8
327 $14.51 $15.23 $15.61 $.16.00 $t6.48
261 $.'14.51 $15.23- $1:5.61 $16.00 $16.48
2.76 $14.51 $15.2.3 $15.6t $' 6.00 $16.48
311 $1'-.51 $15.Z3 $15.61 $16.00 $16-48
271 $14.51 $15.23 $15.61 S16.00 $16.4&
265 514.51 $15.23 $15.61 $16.00 $16.4.6
1B6 $'''.51 $15.2.3
..... S15.61 $l6.oo $16.48
1870 $14.51 $15.23 $15.61 $16.()O 516.48
h No retra pay -due lo date of hire.
u" No retro pay due to baing brought up to eqWvel.antpay. which is larger than 5C'J~.
,....
~adjustmentpool a.vailable.
TOTAL 1 ~W-2SOCIALSECURiTY WAGES
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